
WB-011 Condom lubricants total measuring instrument

Condom lubricants total measuring instrument is a

professional tester for measuring the total amount of

lubricant in a single package condom. Meet the

requirements of GB7544-2009 Appendix C for the

determination of the total amount of lubricant for

single package condoms.

Professional Technology

 Meet the technical requirements and test methods of natural latex rubber

condoms (GB7544-2009).

 Suitable for testing the total amount of condom lubricant in the laboratory.

 Use solvent to wash the lubricant on the condom and packaging bag to

determine the mass reduction.

 Wash in ultrasonic water bath or artificial agitation, and use at least 13

condoms.

 Lubricant quantity accurate to 50mg.

Testing Standard

The instrument meets the following standards: GB7544.



Technical Parameter

Item Model WB-011

Accuracy of balance 1mg

Air dryer Temperature not more than 55℃

Outline size 300mm*300mm*150mm

Supply voltage 220V 50HZ

Net weight 10 kg

FAQ

1. Are you a manufacturer or a trading company ?

A: We are a professional manufacturer of test instruments. And we have our own

subsidiary company for trading. All the import and export business will be handled

by our own trading company.

2. Where is your factory located ? How can I visit there ?

A: Our factory is located in Jinan City, Shandong Province, about 1.5 hours by train

from Beijing.

3. How to support me if i don't know how to use it?

A: Free training within the warranty by tel and mail or skype. And we have

professional operation manual and operation video. We also can let our technician

to customer’s company to provide training and support if customer request.

4. If machines wearing parts need changing, what should we do?

A:We can offer the wearing parts all the time, and offer video to show how to

change it.


